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NiTVER SAW HIM AGAIN.GlilM RUSSIA'S OUTRAGEFAlOil-K- AY A KING UP M KT AX AWFUL FATE. ICAXFIELT) COXFJLIVE AM) LEARN

A FEW VALUABLE LESSONS
FROM ABROAD.

the telegraph monopoly, of which the
Associated Press is a mere appendage.
B Were members of the Typographica
union to take vigorous hold, the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor wouid not a
it did when Delegate Hist, of tin Inter-
national Typograpieal union tried to get
them to act dodge- the subject. There
is no class of persons s vitally and
directly interested in a government tele-
graph as are union compositors. And if
they generally realized the fact, it might
not be an overestimate of their influence
to say that all the opposition of the con-
federated monopolies could not long pre-
vent the enactment of that measure.
The National Typograpieal union should
lead the agitation for a genuine postal
telegraph. Son Frttm ivrn Stir.

duction of wages of the male spinner In
the Merrimae mills. Lowell, Mass., and
on Dec. 10 cut otls from 10 to SO percent,
were made in the wages of potters in
Trenton, N. .1.

these, a number of silk and
woolen mills have closed down and
thrown their work people out of employ-
ment. A machine tool concern in I'lain-liel-

X. J., has reduced its force because
of decreased demand for its goods. A
general average of 10 per cent, has been
knocked olf the wages of l.r.OO em-
ployes i the Pullman car works.
Shoemakers in Massachusetts and
Kochester, X. Y.. had their wages
cut. and the Chirks. for whose
benciit there is a high duty on thread,
are importing yarns spun in Scotland hi
order to break down the organization of
their American laborers. On Monday
the wages of 2.000 employes of Carnegie,
Phipps Co., in the Homestead Steel
works, were reduced 10 per cent

Hut prices go on advancing and new-trust-

are formed every day, and William
Mclvinley. jr., is sure the people will
like his bill when they get used to it
CiWi.c ( WushACoiitmuner.
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The Hail Hoy Works the I'llono ;raph
Witii Startling

The ihoiiof;raph is capaple of wreck-
ing joniig; lives, when left lying around
loose within reach of the small, bad
boy.

William S. Lowe hauT been courtintr
Miss Mamie Bontonp; nearly two years,
and when Mamie's mother insinuated
that it was about time Willie had
screwed his courage up to the "popp-
ing" point, the daughter 1 .rctested :

"Hut, ma, Willie is o awfully bash-
ful, you know. I think he loves me,
but he's afraid to propose."

"Well," responded the experienced
mother, "this is lean year, and vou
Hhoiild encourage him. A vciuiff
woman's wit come to her assist-
ance at such a critical period."

Her mother's words set Mamie to pon-
dering. It was not long before she hit
upon a scheme. A newspaper descrip-
tion of the perfected phonograph sug-f-estr- d

the idea. Mamie procured one
of ti e wonderful instruments anil took
it to her room. Then she .seated hor.;e!f
beside it and soliloipuized thnslr:

"1 can't understand why Willie don't
propose. 1 widi he wasn't so verv bash-
ful. He must know that I love hiui
dearly. Perha-.'- if he knew that pa
and ma wi .1,1 cheerfully give their con- -

Rent bed ak the vital qne-itio- to- -
night."

The phonograph recorded each word
she uttered in exact intonation and
articulation. When Mr. Lowe tailed a
few hour.-- later he found the instrument
ou the parlor table. He examined it
critically and asked Mamie if it was
loaded. The engeuuous girl replied, as
the color in her cheeks became ade er
pink, that she had a little talk with it ia
the afternoon, but wouldn't " ve
him know what she said for worlds.
Then she suddenly said, as if she had
forgotten something: "Oh, excuse nie,
I'll leturn in a minute," and swept out
of the room.

When William found himself alone,
he resolved to do what any young man
would have done under similar circum-
stances. He determined to reproduce
Mamie's afternoon "talk."

Of course Mamie win not aware that
her rnischievcus brother. Bob, aged
fourteen years, had fooled with tho
phonograph after she had "set it" t;
capture Mr. Lowe. When liob, by
chance, saw the machine iu the parlor,
he said he was "b mud to see how the
old thing worked," and there being no
one present to interfere he son mas-
tered its secret. Bob was a lover of the
national game, and terribly addicted to
slang. When he heard Mamie's words
pronounced, he chuckled:

"Ah! I catch on to as' little game.
I've heard about this phonygraf ar-
rangement. This taffy was intended for
the ears of Bill Lowe." I don't like Bill.
He won't talk base ball, and he never
carries any cigarettes. He's been hang-
ing around thi-- i palatial shanty long
enough. He's got no sand, and I'll put
him out on a foul. I'll give him a dose
that'll lill him with the green-eye- d

lobster, you bet."
Then he put hi-- i mouth close to the

phone and carried on an imaginary con-
versation between a couple of lovers,
making a peculiar sound with his lip3
at brief intervals.

"There!" said the bad boy, as he stole
silently out of the rooi:i, "I guess that'll
settle him."

And it did !

In place of Mamie's sweet words the
following gushing dialogue greeted
William's astonished ears:

"Mamie, I can conceal mv feelings no
longer. I love you to distraction!"
Smack !

"I love you, too, dear Charlie."
Smack! Smack!

"Then you care nothing for that
Lowe fellow who has been comirv here
solnng?" Smack! Smack! Smack!

"Xo; I detest him. At one time I
thought I liked him, but his visits now
make me tired." Smack! Smack!
Smack! Smack!

"You dear" Smack!--"darling, pre-
cious'" Smack !" Mamie, I don't de-
serve so" Smack ! "much hap"
Smack! "piness. My own,'" Smack !

"owuest Mamie, I could hold you
iu" Smack ! "these arms forey "

William dropped the iiandle and ciied
in tones of anguish:

"This is agony ! I can hear no more!
Farewell, false one, forever!"

When Mamie returned to the parlor
her sweet William was gone and idle
never saw him again. Sunshine.

Chance for Oltl jMaiils.
"There is a great chance for old

maids in the Argentine liepublic," re-
marked Henry Bosquet, of Buenos
Ayres, at the Bichelieti. "There
are sixteen men to one woman there,
and the unmarried males are more than
anxious to secure wives. This is es-

pecially true of my city. When a 'new
woman,' as we call the welcome arrival,
comes to town about fifty men make a
wild effort to secure her. It is quite an
interesting contest, and the one who
capture the prize, is looked upon as
something of a hero. The local pa-
pers write columns about it, and about
everybody in the city turns out to the
wedding. It doesn't matter much"
about the woman's age or looks, she is
received with open arms and married
off in a jiffy to some real nice man.
The woman will have about fifty good-lookin- g

suitors to piek from, so she
need not be anxious about not finding
the kind of a man she wants. The
love-makin- g doesn't last long, however.
Three days is the usual limit."

Mr. Bosquet also spoke about the de-

lightful cliaiate of his country, of the
luxury everybody there enjoyed, and if
what he says is true the Argentine ic

is an earthly paradise. Chicago
Tribu ne.

Hon- - to Keep Ice.
There aro three or four things that

will help to keep the precious nugget of
ice from moiling away if the house-
keeper will only remember them. One
is that to keep ice warm is the way to
keep it cold. A piece of ice in a pitcher,
with a pail over the pitcher and a rug
over the pail, will keep all night. A
piece of ice in a refrigerator, covered
with a snug white blanket will cheat
the greedy ice-ma- n every day, and snap
saucy lingers nt the milk that does not
dare to get sour or the beefsteak that
does not fail. These things are admira-
ble in their wav and should be in every
hatband, but the greatest trick of all is
newspapers. With plenty of newspa-
pers above, below and on every side the
way a piece of ice will keep is a joke.

A Sinnlt Price.
"A penny for your thoughts !" ex-

claimed Miss Amy to young Goslin.
"Weally, Miss Amy." replied Gos-

lin, endeavoring to be funny, "you
make me feel cheap."

"I'm sorry, but I thought you might
possibly think a cent's worth if you
tried real hard. Went Shore.

One-hal- f the world does not realize
I uow tue otuer n:i uvea on iw

THE MICHIGAN MURDE
PRISON ED FOR Ll

Jtistien Atlmiiiisterpil In Quirk
I'letl l.iolty ta Ihe.lltirri
and Is l anded in I'risun Wi .

four Hours
charlotte Mii h. dispat

Russell C Can field, the i V
tlcrcr ot Mttle Nellie tirif iu, e
lynchers' rope by pleading
receiving The sentence of life
meet I e-- s than Twenty-fo-

he was aptureJ. and
the State Teiiitt-iitiar- at .U-- .

Justice has been swift in his f
The opiuioa of the enraged p
she has I ei n far Too mercif '

lii-- a ml by the fe
of the inoiist r, the people
bii od. antl had Canfield been 1.
jail here this night would ha
last. !t was his fear of mot
that cans, i him to confess, a
the. vigilantes" lop- - drove h
guilty and seek safety --

walls td" the State's ri-- t.

Pollock saw the prisoner in hi
mor.iiiig and t'i'.i him of The
was in from the enraged p
set-lii- e 1 to f i l this by intt

to b w iiiirig to do ai
save his miserable neck. "

Slietitl asked him if h - tlesin
giiiky as he bad enn'essi. 1

Yes, I'll plead guilty ti milt
girl at any time." The pros
torney was seen and .iudg
notified. Karly iu the afteruoo
the sheriff ami the pro-ec-

fjuictly into the court room
(loo:, and the charge was it--

field. His dull, sleepy eyt s
easily at the windows as ii fea
let lb- - ha-di- ui.dersto d tl
or the importance f the cli;
was read to him. When i. wa
he was asked: "Do you plead
not giiiif'." "I am tuilty,' ..
wr and he shivere as i

ague chill, .lin'gi; Honker
Tcnccd him to imprisonment fi
at once tin; Sheriff hustled
Michigan Central train, and In-

to the State's prison to under-- ,

long punishment.
The story as told by the

and taken down is suPstaut
Canfield wetit from I)imp
Jonesvill- t n Tui-- s lay
Jan. ".'7. by rail, from the la
going to ColdwatiT. After
some time in this to.vn. he "

State school and had a talk w
in tern lent Newkirk. lie told
that he wanted to adopt a girl
institution, saying 1c would
good liome for her and allesin
true, that he was possessed .

fortable property. He gave h :

the Superintendent as (J. He. ,

and finally ma le arrangemen
Nellie Criflin with l.i-- to 1

home, iu company with the
turned to Jonesyille and
Dimontlale After getting off ...

at. the latter ;.la-- Cantield.
victim, took the 10a 1 lead in
Harrison's farm. reat
struck off the traveled highv
through sex era! tra tsof woo.
with his charge, reached tin
timber by the river where
was found. Tiny talked fi
moments and Nellie manifes
distress of mind and wept
begging Canfield to take her b
institution at Cohlwa'i-r- . 1
deaf ear to the gii l's pleading
struck lnr down and ehokt
death. He then dei:ule: he
clot hins. an-l- , taking the cor
arms, threw it headlong into t

clothes he took to Harris :':

and hid t!:em under the floor o
stab't'. Canfield maintained si
to the last that he had not a .

victim.
When Canfield had signed

fession of his guilt he was at on
up and a guard placed over bin
IVui-k- . after taking pncai
guard the jail in ease tif ai
started for Harrison's fai
Dimontlale, to search for t
clothes. I'nder the floor of
stable on Mr. Harrison's f
jlothes were found wrapped in :

To the people who read t

confession, his admissions co
tho crime se.'in incredible.
orally the rea ler would picture
bo r, bloodthirsty-lockin- g villa
brutality sia iipcd 0:1 every fea-- '

this is not the ca-- e. tic is a 11

iiere-1- , inoffensive-lookin- mati
tier build, and rather below the
height. He says that he is ."." y
and his appearance indicates th
the truth. He has regu'ar fe.
full I card, mild, honest-loo- k

eyes, and is as far from
the villain he acknowledges hi
be as can be imagined. T
risen family, for whom he drov .

wagon daily to Lansing, refusei
lieve him guilty until his own t
forced them to admit it. Tl
that he . was a quiet, nnobfru-wh-

never had much to say an
work well. He is understood to
we'l lived, ami has an incom
small larm that ht! rents, pref
drive a milk waon far Mr
raMier than conduct his own 1

do his own cooking and ho
The other convicts in ihe pen
say they will knock him on
when he gels to work.

Klertricity in Making Itootn ant ttv
The us" of an electric, micro!

been imported into the iiiauuf; -

boots and shoes. The f unctio
device is the sorting tif pieces o '
according to their thickness, s

distribution in their resjicctiv
tacics. So accurately is this p

the pieces in the various re
hardly vary th pa

in thickness, ltesiues th
of the pieces of leather, the
automatically records the nut
tribiited. When the apparat
operation all that is required
tvndaiit is to put tho taps in ;.

like box. A follower is adjust
the talis, which keeps them , .1

right position and maintains a
pressure as they are. fed from t
into two abutting flanges, the t
turn being fed from the trough
micrometer ringers, which ly

into position. 'Ihcfingc
are moved around by a rat-cl- . c

incut, pause a short time ovr
for taps, anil w hen on '

reaches a bin in which the tr.p
dropped, the inner extens.o
linger touches an electric com '

the tap falls from the jaws. 1.,
lion of th finger is made to c v i
tonnector which indicates the 11

taps iu every receptacle.

A sigEstiox has been m. :

?il might with advantage be n- - :

most exposed lighthouses tt red '( f--

the lorce 01 tue waves, jx is t no .'"l''
that this end might be atti inc IV

placing, say, a conple 01 si .'11
steel buoys in the most expos- .'. i.r
tion at a distance from the ligh: -

some 150 feet. There should 1 :

ley on the buoy and a slight 1 u
that the lng or appliance for ti-- . ii

the oil could be hauled in v )., u
quired. The me. hod is most .:-;'

and can be tested without f t ,

evm

AMERICAN SAILORS IMPRIS-
ONED IN HER COAL MINES.

They Were l'oachers. anil Have No Ite-di-e- ss

Torceil to IIk C'oal Tliey Hail
No Knowledge nt tfie Testimony at Hie
Trial-Captiv- es lor Three Year.

lioston dispatch.)
One of the greatest outrages ever

upon American citizens by the
decree of a foreign power has been the
imprisonment of lour Xew Fngland sail-

ors one of them burn in Uoston for
two years and fe:i months in a Siberian
coal mine. One American died, after
starving upon rice souit and being eaten
by vermin. This seems also to have
been the fate of tlte t we've or fifteen
Japanese wh made up the rest of the
crew. Tin- - lirst member of this litt t

part v to hon.e after being moiirue.'
as l is ( apt .loseph W. Morris, of
tlii-c't- y. lie Mitlrred uiilieattl-o- f cruel-
ty as pu nislim.-n- t for poaching in Uus
sian v. and is one of two surviv-
ors of the awful punishment inflicted
upon (In- crew. The fact that he was
poaching invalidates his claim for in-

demnity from the liussiau t oiverrniienl.
lb- - had ma le one successful e edition

to the islands in Hebring Sea, and then
he tried it again. The second fine he
had an experience which has effectually
cuivil him of poaching in Uus-ia- ti terri-
tory. The schooner mad - a successful
run to the islands, a full cargo
of skins, and was headed for Yokohama,
when a Russian man-of-wa- r overhauled
her. The man-of-wa- r prou d to be the
Kasal onach. It took the schooner in
tow and reached Vladi vostock without
incident.

'She trial was conducted in Kussian.
1'hev told their storiis iu English, and
they were Translated for thj benefit of

b it wen- - ignorant of the tes
timony against them. They were taken
to the town jail, a small stone building
with cemented Hour. Their cells were
li'.WO feet, walled with stone and light-
ed wit h slits in the wall wit It bars across
At the end of a week they were taken
out. wet and hungrv. and started 0:1 the
road for Xicolaski. I.vi miles to the
northward, m ar the (Ju!f of l'enjinsk.

When they reached Xico'aski they
learned that thev were Sentenced to
work in tiie mines three years, t'apt.
.Morris was the first to go down, and he
did not again s e the light of day for
two years and ten months

Wlu n Morris came out he found 1".

Crocker, of Searsj-ort- . Me., 01. e of his
crew, had just been released. Together
they walked l.lo miles to Yladivostoc k,
the Russians refusing thent transporta-
tion. An American vessel took them to
Nagasaki, where the I'nited States Con-

sul provided them with clothing, and
thev took their lirst hot bath in three
years

PENNY POSTACE.

A ltill Introiliu-ei- l to; the Kstablisliment
of it I'areels 1'ost.

The annual r port of the Postmaster
Cenerat lias ptovoked considerable

as to the necessity for reform in
postal rates 1 he ideas advanced by
different writers upon the subject as
to the nu st desirable changes that
could lie made are generally prompted
by personal or business interests. Many
believe that The public genera ly will
take the view that the 1'ostal Depart-
ment was established for the safe and
rapid transmission of letter" of a busi-
ness or personal nature, and for the
prompt dissemination of news matter,
and that all other undertakings of the
Postal Department slum d be secondary
to this. The public demand not only
the rapid and safe transmission of letters
and news matter, but that the rates on
t.iis legitimate class of ma I matter shall
he plin e f at the lowest figure consist lit
with its cost The report of the Post-
master I em ral shows That the pre.-ent-

,

- cent per 011 nee rate 011 let ters ielded the
Oovernment during the last year, 0.

and that the actual cost of
carry.' and delivering such letters for
the s.me period was but Ss.000,000,
leaving a clear 1 r.dit of
Hut the final balance shown iu the re-

port shows that, instead of there being a
profit of Sio.oot'.ooo, there was an ac-

tual tlelicieiicy or loss of .". 70s. :soo. In-

quiry into the causes of this deficiency
discio es the fact that it is dm

first . to carrying through the mail-- , at
lutes largely under cost, tons of matter
coniif sid principally of advertising
schemes and doilgcs of every e'laraeter,
ami merctan lise packages of every nature,
overburdening the already overtaxed
f aciii: of the mails to such an extent as
to rentier the prompt t raiisinission n nd de-
livery of lu'iiiif'' mall matter almost an
imp issihility.

Second, to the shipment through ilia
malls of I iovemmcut freight that could
and should he forwarded through other

at much lower cost.
In the face tif this report a bill has

been introduced in Congress for the es-

tablishment of a parcels post, wh'ch pro-
poses still lower postal rates than are
now in effect on a class of business that
has been largely instrumental in re-
ducing a profit of S.'!o,ooii,t)on to an actual
loss of s."i.T0S,:!oo. It is not of as much
importance to the average citizen that
the cost for the transmission of a 1 ack-ag- e

of merchandise or other articles of
like character through the mails shall be
less than the government pays for trans-po- i

ting it, as that the rates tif postage
on regularly established newspapers and
personal and business letters which aro
the province and property of all shall bo
placed within the reach of a'l.

The revenue of the Postal Depart-
ment, if properly applied, fully justifies
Hie reduction of rates on letter postage,
and it is undoubtedly the duty of every
voter to urge upon their Repre-
sentatives iu Congress to legislate
for penny pistage on letters and
for the continuance of the present rea-
sonable rates that are afforded the legit-
imate newspaper interests of the coun-
try. The surplus revenues of the Postal
Department should be used for this pur-
pose, and for the improvement of tho
facilities for local delivery of letters and
newspapers, and for the extension of
mail routes to regions of the country not
already favored with acceptable pos'al
communications, and they should not bo
used to build up a branch of public serv-
ice that is not required by the public.
and which experience lias demonstrated
will exhaust the revenues and absorb the
facilities needed for other and more im
portant branches of the postal service.- -

Missing Uiik.
ri.ATixrM can now be drawn into wire

strands so line that twenty-seve- n twisted
together can he inserted in the hollow of
a hair.

Fhkheiwk Livixnsrox.in his ninetieth
year, continues to perform his duties as
President of the First Xational Hank in
I'etersboro, X. II.

Tiik Fulton, Ivy., gourmand who un-

dertook to eat three quails a day for
thirty days stumbled at his twenty-nint- h

bird on the tenth day of his task.
The royal baron of beef placed on thd

Queen's table 011 Christmas Day was cut
from a Devon ox, fed on the prince con
sort's Shaw farm, Windsor. The joint
weighed over three hundred pounds.

"A cow belonging to Mrs. M. E. Maria,
of Llncolnton, Ga., went mad The cow
ran everybody of the premises. but sha
fell into a ditch and broke her neck
bfiXoM-doi&- &uy dAmg

EICHTEEN MEN OVERWHELMED
BY A FLOOD.

lliu Slope in Wliieli Tliry Were Worltimr.
Over One Feet Di'i-j-i. Filled in five

Drilling Into an Abandoned Work-
ing Wus the t'uime of the Disaster.

ll.t.Ieto:!. fa., lismt-i-li-

Hightech men in watery graves mark
the result of the most awful mine horror
that has ever oeeurretl in this rojion.
leausville, the minin'r villa-r- e of .1. '.
Ilayilen A: Co.. two miles across the
mountains from this place, is the scene
of the disaster which has resulted in such
loss of life ami brought desolation and
anguish to so many homes. The lost are:

Lawrence Keetl, married, eight, chil-
dren.

.lames ("rifliths, married, one child.
L'dwarJ Callagher, married, two chil-

dren.
.lames Ward, married, eight children.
Harry Itull. married, seven children.
Joseph MatsK'owiti h. married, four

children.
Iktriie) Me 'lie-key- , sinul .

I'atriek Kelly, single,
.lake iasto, sim-le- .

.Mike Smith. Hungarian.
John lleitio.
Tomt'lik, married, one child
Tom Toinaska-kay- , married, three

children.
.li e Astto, silttiie.
Losfu l'rinko. simile.
Thomas (lieko. s'fivfle.
John 1'oyle, sinirle.
Samuel Porter, sin-fle- .

At II o"clo-- k this lniiru'ng. whiN
Charles Boyle and I'atriek Coll. of Lev-isto- n.

were in driilmtr a hole in
their in the lower lift, of No 1

slope, they broke into oM No. s slope,
that has b en idle for five years and bad
been flooded t tiie mouth with water.
William Iirisliu. a driver, was drivinj
at the oTtom of the s!ope when he felt
the wind coming and cried out: "Hoy-- ,
for 'Jed's sake, 1 un for vour lives or we
will all be drowned. "

Iu a moment the force of water came
a..d l.rislin I areiy cse.ipcd with his life,
resides him six others 1 lenry Gibbon,
John Neems. John lioyle. t liarii-- s royie,
Wi Mam Coyle. and I'atriek
o'l were saved. The water rose rap-

id', an I be fori.' any attempt c iu!d be
made to rescue the rest of the workmen
the slope, wlii- h is H feet deep, was
fil ed to the mouth, antt the eiuhtei-- men
were buried in watery graves.

The news of the disaster civ-ate- l the
wildest excitement, and the mouth of
the s!o;;e was soon througe I with peo-p'- e,

frantic in the ellorts to obtain in-

formation of the inmates of the mine.
When all th - men who escaped
ilr- - siirfaee. and it was known who th
lost wen-- , the exeiti-iic-ii- t inereaseil. and
iu less than half an hour hiindieds of
men. women, and children gathered
around the s'oj e. and the terrible scenes
of aiuuish that ensued cannot be depict-
ed. Wives imploring piteuitsly tif the
miners standing by. who knew only too
well the fatal result, to save their hus-
bands from tin- - terrors tif a watery
grave: little t hiltlr u cryiuir for the papa
rln would never et urn: relatives and
friends wringin-- Their hands in sorrow
antt distress, l appealing to a merciful
providence to save all. when within ea-- h

breast was tin tertain f eliuj that their
lira vers would be. unanswered.

A pump was got in workinz order in a
short time, and every stri ke was watched
anxiously by the onlooker, wh-.- seemed
to count the throbs of the mishty en-
gine as it forced the gallons of bhnk
antl sulphurous water from the mouths
of the huge column pipe-a- t the entrance
of the slope. A large duplex Cameron
pump was also at work by 7 p. m.,
and every minute it takes ,."i00 gallo is
from the slope where the men are en-to- m

be I. Ilayden v Co. will pump the
water out as rapidly as machinery p a e:l
in position can do the work. How long
it will take is a iuest:ou. since no defi-
nite idea of tic volume of water can be
ascertained.

Mr. Hrislin, one of the escaped miners
at the bottom of the slope, said: T was
waiting at the bottom of the slope for a
trip to come out. Suddenly I heard a
loud noise an 1 I thought it was the trip.
Then a fearful blast of wind came and
knocked me down the gangway. I cried
out to James Cirifliths Then the wind
blew his light out as .uddi-nl- as it did
mine. 1 tried to run for the slop . but
stumbled and fell. Then John lioyle
aud John Neems came running out.
Neems" lamp was burning and through
the aid of Neems light we got to the
slop.-- . The water a e pouring after
us as we ran. We got to tic slope tl.-e-

the light went out. We clambered up
as fast as we could, and the water came
rushing after us. rising very
In live minutes the water rose r.'OS yards
to the mouth of the s'ope, the pitch of
which is S.'! degrees. "

The civil engineer in charge of the
mines was a man from l'ott niHe. Le-Fcv-

Womclsdorf. Many theories are
advanced as to the cause of the disaster.
Some charge it to neg eet to notify tli-

workmen of t he dangerous nroxituity of
the water. The slope wh-jr- the acci-
dent occurred is a new slope which was
sunk from the bottom of a worked out
slope. The latter has been Hooded for
at 1 ast sixteen months, ami only a few
of the old miners knew of the presence
of that great body of water, and many a
time had tic remark keen made that if
the lower gangway workings were driven
up too near a dreadful atviden would be
the result.

Air tlte ITetl-Itool-

Will there ever be an end tif tlte need
of saying that the room which demands
most careful attention is the sleeping
apartment. I!e should be light,
sunny antl s; acinus, and there shou'd be
constant change of air, a window, either
in the 111 itself or in an adjoining
room being 1 artly opened at night. If
a chimney pas-e- s through the room, a
chimney in e, an op-nin- into the
chimney covered with one of the simple
j erfora ted covers that may be closed at
need makes the next best ventilator to
that of the open lireplate of the old
days And now that flannel and cash-
mere nightgowns are o much used, It
will, perhaps, be easi r to persuade
people that all-da- y underwear, yes, par-
ticularly and especially the woven wool
next the 1 erson, should he removed and
carefully hung to air during the night.

The I argesl linf-kin- g Stone.
Buenos Ayres appears t. have the

largest "ro-kin- g stone" on record. It is
situated on tin; slope of the mountain of
Tandil, iu the southern part of the
province, ami measures ninety feet long
by eighteen feet broad, and twenty-fou- r

feet high. Its bulk is 5.000 cubic feet,
and it weighs at least twenty-liv- e to::s.
Nevertheless, it is so tiuchily poised that
a single person can set it rocking. When
the wind blows from the southeast the
stone which is pyramidal in forir. sways
to and fro on its foundation like the
branches of a tree. '

A Clieniical !eat.
A chemist has lately nerforme i a feat

of no common order. The axp'osion and
fire at Antwerp reduced to a charred
mass a' bundle of one thousand florins of
Austrian obligations. Without presen-
tation in some identifiable form there
could be 110 payment. The imperiled ob-
ligations were given to a chemist, and
he succeeded In separating the whole of
them and finding out the numbers, and
upon his report the money has been
paid. Capitalists owe innumerable obli-
gations to science.
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The I'coplo ot the I'nitcU Sltcn MtiNt Con-
trol Tliuir Own Kuil-.vuy-

Hunks, Murlut;, Kit-- . Fifciirts to I pliolil
This Theory.

Xow it has, in all ages, been consid-
ered an excellent thing to be guided, in
a measure, by the previous experience of
men, by their failures and successes,
taking note of the causes which effected
the result. I venture, then, to present,
some statistics from a reliable authority,
"The Statesman's Year Hook."

In out of a total revenue of
.t0().r)."i.".,4oii francs, the. land taxes yield
.'5,ri7ii.'.iOO francs: mines. :i4:!."iOo francs;
customs, :.'."), 5:11. r 10 francs; railways.
120. TOO.000 francs: telegraphs, :i,l,".0.6oo
francs. The laud is divided among
l.ltil.sTl freehold proprietors, who pos-
sess .'.t)l.".,..',l hectares out, of a total of
?.'i45,;li hectares. The stale rail-
ways are put down at ll, 110 kil-
ometres, and company (or monop-
oly railways at !.".'rii kilometres.
I'p to the end of lSs!i the state had spent.
!;, 101. ."'.! francs on the first cost of h
railways, besides purchasing lines b
means of annuities, the capital value of
which was ?l'..T'.'S,t;:!l francs. This little
country is very generally as a
model of industrial prom-ess- . Hut 1 do
not mean to imply that Helgium has not
her pressing labor problem. Where is
the nation l hut has not?

In Havana, out of a total revenue of
:.' ll.rs4.7S I marks, tin- - state railways,
post telegraphs, mines and state domains
yield 141. ''.'', 1 marks, or more than
one-hal- f the revenue. Wurtemberg
shows a total revenue of r4..".')-.04-

T

marks, of which state property yields
21,yiG.7:. murks. Austria shows total
miles of railway lH.r.ul. of which

miles are state mads, and
lines worked by the state l.'.'O'.i miles.
Denmark slows a considerable revenue
from state railways and telegraphs. In
France the laud tax yields 17S,7i"."i.liOO

francs: doors and windows tax. 40.007.400
francs: customs, lil'l. '.'!. :i'io francs: post
and telegraph. l'..i..".7.v;oo francs. There
an- many lines of railroad laid down by
the stat" for utility rather that, profit.
The r.veipts for assisted lim-- are l.ot.l.-000.00- 0

francs, and from state lines
francs. In Prussia tin- - receipts

from state railways form the chief source
of revenue. In rec nt years the income
from railways and oilier state undertak-
ings, such as mines, has been largely
increasim;. showing a tendency
tf become a far more fruitful source
of revenue than all taxation. di-

rect or indirect. The total revenue is
l,'."r.'..,'.'!'.i marks, of which the minis-
try of public works, produce of mines,
iron furnaces, state railways, etc.. are

at 7Si",.sc,i-,-
, s matks. In En-

gland we find that there Were, in S4.
7,7."i postof'lice savings banks, with
J, 3:4 '

, i7." fan increase of '.':. o:u 111
,

with deposits to the amount of
14. MO. ll 1. and to credit of all open

accounts 1 14. 77:i. and we must re-- ,

member that, in 1 he interest of monopoly j

banks, each person is allowed to deposit
only a smail amount. lor tear all tin- - de-

posits might be withdrawn from the pri-
vate banks and placed in the govern-
ment bank. The telegraphs Wen- - trans
ferreii to tin- - government of Iuglaud on
Feb. Is7u. I n January. 1sr,. there
were .'S.riOO miles of lint and l."s,r,i;s
miles of wire.

1 TO.

Gross revenue Ai.tlTrt.'f'.J i'l, 7 .". ll- -
Working . t.ij::i...-:- t i.::io.!imi

Net revenue ;'., i:;s "t.i::s
In llussia the revenue from mint,

mines, post telegraphs and state domains
Is ijuoti 'f at -- ..' il. ) i 1 roubles. The
Hate railways show:

l;ouh!es.
l oss ecenits '..'l.i.
'ork in ; c !'iii-- 114.'

Net rcccii.ts Iflt.Otl)
Kvi-i- i in tin- - benighted country of the

czar seven-eighth- s of the telegraph lines
lire owned by the state.

We innv see that there is no very start
ling novelty iu our demands. We also
see that, providentially or evolutionary,
as vou please, the ambition and mnrder- -

01s tyranny of Kurepean royal scoun
drels are carrying out a program which
would be called ugly names if advo
cated bv the people. In Kurope the
people an- unfortunately deprived of the
lienetils v.hich these measures ought to
produce, if it were not for the devilish
system of armaments, kept up so that
the poor working people may slaughter

ich other to glut tin- - insatiable am
bition of royal hellhounds in the age of
reason.

From the experience of the workin-- :

tif the postal system in Kuropc an.
America since the reduced rates, and
also of the telegraph and railroad sys-
tems in 11 rope, it seems reasonable to
suppose that the government of the
l. lilted States might safely reduce the
railroad fares by more than the entire
present estimated prolit, S300,000,ooo,
and still produce enough revenue for the
government. The government could
give bonds for part of the purchase and
$1,000,000,000 of legal tenth r, which
would be always sustained in public es-

timation by large revenues.
Hut we must not foolishly expect any

one measure to cure all ills. We should
also have a government bank, a real
bank, a bank of deposit as well as a
bank of issue, and a bank to make loans,
on approved security a' bed-roc- rate of
interest, and to facilitate transfers.
Then we want a government comme'eial
marine, which would stir up so many
trad.-- s and industries; ami demand also
a graduated land tax, which would im-

pose a penalty 011 the outrageous luxury
of holding more land than is sulliciciit
for one family. Journal 0 the Ki;ifs
of Lithor.

TELEGRAPH MONOPOLY VS.
PRINTERS.

II. II. Curl, of "iicinnati, in a com-
munication to the Indiitnaiioiix 3'ipo-ijrniliir- il

Junrnnl, calls attention to the
great benefit a genuine government pos-
tal telegraph would be to printers, lit!
estimates the number of union printers
at 2.1,000 to "!0, 000. situations for
15,000." while cities with 50,000 to nOO,-00- 0

inhabitants have but two morning
dailies. The results of a government
telegraph on printers and telegraphers
he thus outlines:

Let fie government lake charge of the
tclegi apli. and away will go the mi tiopo-list- ic

Associated Press, franchises ni J all.
Everybody could get- telegraph news at the
same price, newspapers c mid then run
without the of Jny Gould and the
Western I'uiou company: tele-trap- opera-
tors of ability would find employment at
jro- d salaries; linemen and all connecteJ
with the business would lie benefitted. K:iil-1- 0

td accidents would not occur so often, for
the Imard f examiners would not employ
school children. Let us then push this kind
of legislation through to the end that those
now tramping the country may have em-

ployment more than one day a week. No
one need lose anything if we get a good
government grip 011 the telegraph. There
will be innumerable papers started, and the
country printer, apprentice and tramp (or
tourist) questions will be easily handled."

The importance of this subject to all
in the business far exceeds any topic or-
dinarily discussed by typographical
unions, and its bearing should be thor-
oughly understood by every compositor
and pressman. There are but few morn-
ing dailies in this city, where there would
be twice or thrice that number but for

A DANGEROUS SHOWING.

Tim I Hitril Ma ten Heine Injtireil by
of Wn!t!i.

Mr. Sherman's statement, reducing to
tabular form the amount of wealth in the
hands of persons worth ?.i00,000 each in
the I'nited states was about, as follows:

-- mi at $'. S 4. ')tw. win. Dim

41)11 at 0.000.000 4.000. 0)0. mm

l.too at i.ooo.ooii ". "oo. 000. "wi
..OHO at a. Ill 0,000,0011
'.ooii at l.coo.i-o- li.uon.uoo.ooo

0 at .'it U.OOO ... T.'iUO.ooo.oi'o

Total i: l.'.oo. 000, 000

This gave for the whole country a
total of o.iioo millionaires. It also gave
the startling result as the aggregate
Wealth according to the highest esti-
mate does not exceed 500,000.000,000,
that less than ..".,000 persons possess
more than one half of the entire na-

tional wealth, real and personal, of every
name and nature. There is no region
on earth where class legislation and the
control of government by the money
power are having a more injurious
effect upon the masses, by the concen-
tration of wealth in a few hands, than
iu the I'nited States. .itcAvoit '.lfic'i.)
J'titrint.

A SAFE BUSINESS.

Did you ever stop and think what a
heinous crime it would be for this gov-
ernment to loan the people's money on
land'. Of course vou have, for the sub-
sidized press all over this land have sent
forth a howl against it, claiming that'the loan could as reasonab be made on
factory and warehouse bu'i-iing- iu cit-

ies and on personal prop-rt- all over the
id. Certainly tl ' loans could be made

.. the kinds of p ''"'rty mentioned, but
we all know the great risks from
lire, wind and water to these
entities. With land no
such risks an- - taken and the go- -

eminent will be absolutely safe in
issuing money and loaning to the peo-
ple on landed security, but the army of
usurers, bondholders, speculators and
stock gamblers who enrich themselves
on the labor of others do not wish to see
plenty of money in circulation. Interest
would be too low to suit them; times
Would be prosperous, and the people too
well-to-d- o to become the prey of shy-lock- s.

No. the great avenues through
which human l more properly inhuman
vultures persuc their victims would be
mainly closed if tin- - money could be
issued directly to the people, and like
vultures they scent the slaughter, but
fear "twill be theirown funeral. l'lnnml
(S It. ) l'etiplr's Ailri't itte.

.A Ilislaiit I'osRiiMlily.
There can be no doubt but that, if the

question of how I'nited States senators
should be elected Were submitted to Un-

people, an overwhelming majority would
decide in favor of election by popular

ite. Hut the matter unfortunately does
i.i-- t rest with the people. A change in
the method of selecting senators can only
be made by means of a constitutional
amendment, and in these times it is as
tlillicult to amend t lie federal constitu-
tion as it is for a camel to go through a
needle's eye, or for a rich man to get
into the kingdom of heaven.

In the first place the amendment
would have to secure the endorsement
of two-third- s of the members of congress.
Admitting that this majority could

iu the lower house is it probable
that the senatorial plutocrats would pass
a measure striking a fatal blow at the
system, which enables them to misrepre-
sent the people in the councils of the na-
tion.' We are inclined to look with a
doubting eye upon this possibility. When
the Quays and Dudleys of politics are
roasted iu the heat of public indignation
it might come to pass. lut not until then.

Hut even if the buyers of senatorial
seats should consent to the change, the
chattels which t1- y puichase would have
to be consulted. The legislators have a
linger iu the pic. Two-third- s of t In-

state legislatures must decide by a ma-
jority vote in favor of the reform, and
every corrupt ionist among them must
forego the biggest plum of ail his pick-
ing.

Are they likely to do it? Yes. when
all thieves become honest and all men,
now honest walk in the vay of the un-
righteous.

Some tlav, we hope, the senators will
be elected by a direct vote of the people,
but before that day comes the Augean
stables of state politics, w ill have to be
cleansed and purified of the corruption
which now make them smell to heaven.

('iilfnr (U 0W1.) Vinnmmter.

11ki:k is a proposition whereby the
government can save Slo,ooo,ooo more.
The present financial bill under discus-
sion proposes to issue $.'00,000,000 in 2
per cent, bonds due in ten years. Xow
if the government will furnish

in legal tender paper money insjead
of these bonds, the Xationttl .Vouoti i.v

will agree to furnish at once the names
of good, honest farmers, who will fur-
nish ample security and take the entire
amount and pay the government 2 per
cent, for its use. Such an arrangement
would bring to the I'nited States treas-
ury during the ten years Sio.ooo.ono. in-

stead of.taking from it that amount. Why
not try the experiment.

Tiik farmers" organization has come to
stay. It has come to save the civiliza-
tion of the nineteenth century. It has
come to improve the social and econo-
mic conditions, to educate the agricult-
uralist, teach him not only how to Im-

prove the qual.ly and quantity of his
products, to obtain a just remuneration
for them, but it has come to teach the
science jof government. Taxes have been
loaded onto the farmers until they have
become unbearable. What the farmers
want is simple justice, which they will
never secure without a struggle. This
great uprising is to secure It, not as a
class remedy, but simple justice for all.

GUulltwiok (ti.) ImliwtrUil Itevlea:

"The Indi.in has no right to the land
he does not make a civilized use of it,'
say the newspaper mouthpieces 'of the
system of spoliation. Well, how about
the white bonanza "farmers" and specu
lators. Are they, at best, doing more
than skim the cream from the land they
withhold from cultivation? Why not
kid the'iii off, as we do the Indian, and
give the land to those who w ill make
civilized homes by means of it.' iiiir
1'lny.

Tiik Denber Watch company, which
has an immense plant at Canton, O.. has
made an assignment for the benefit of its
creditors. The establishment employed
over 2,000 men and was considered very
wealthy. This is the company which
discharged a number of employes be-

cause they refused to vote for McKinley
last November. It looks a little like po-

etic justice.

NO ISSUES.

At the prohibition convention at lies
Moines l.i- -t week cx-llo- St. .! ohn. of
Kansas, delivered himself of the follow
ing denunciation of the old parties in a
characteristic speech:

In Nebraska a republican
contends fm- - the place, a democrat holds il.
ami the real incumbent, ait iilliance man.

1. ft i t in the cold. The third party in
Nebraska to-da- y. that is the republican
parly, joins with the democratic brethieii.
No issue between them aiultlnre hasn't been
for ten year. They are fretting nearer

getlier all tlte time. Only a nickel be-
tween the two as regards the tariff. Noth-
ing but a scramble for the spnls of ol'ice.
No issue that reaches t he hearts and intelli-
gence of the people. The democratic party
ne er had an issue. It waits fur someone
else to move forward and then pulls at the
coat-tai- ls of civilization and criis
When Harrison went to the white house
over one thousand saloonkeepers marched
in the procession. How many slave-drive- rs

marched after Lin.-oln- None, and why
Heeause tiiey were not in sympathy With
him and his abolition. lltirh.m la. Indus-
trial.

The Two .lmk-;on-

The democrats of different parts of
the country have been celebrating the
birth of one of their patron saints.
Andrew Jackson, .laekson was famous
for several things. One was that lie
whipped the P.ritish at the battle, of
Xew Orleans. Hut the greatest act that
lie ever done, and the one that he ought
to be remembered for above all others.
was his stranding to death of the I'nited
States national bank. There are
no small amount of people who
live to-da- who are un-

aware that the i'nited States
had a curse called a national bank pre-
vious to the present robbing machine.
Hut such was the case. There was one
remarkable thing about these demo-
cratic jubilees this year that is worthy
of a passing notice. It was the number
of invitations drover Cleveland received
to be present and speak. There
are some of oar good demo-
cratic friends that are wont at
times to compare lirovcr to Andrew.
Hut just where the comparison came in
is what is bothering us. And just why
drover Cleveland should he in so groat a
demand to become the orator upon the
anniversary of the birth of Andrew-Jackso-

is another matter that we can-
not comprehend. The difference be-

tween the two Jackson's, Andrew Jack-
son and Orover Jackson was this:

Andrew Jackson, when he was 'presi-
dent of the I'nited States, found a I'nited
States national bank, with a capital of
S'i.1.000, 000, that was using its power and
influence in the politics of the country,
and he took it by ti e throat and stran-
gled it to death and took the funds and
distributed them among the several
states. Grover Jackson, when he be-

came the president of the I'nited States,
found a I'nited States national
bank with upwards of and
also in their posssesioit over sl2.OOO.O03
of the public funds. He. instead of
strangling the monster, let it have S4S,-000,0-

more of the public funds to in-

fluence the politics of the country with.
In view of these facts, to have him eulo-
gize Andrew Jackson seems to partake
too much of a farce. Woshhiytmi IK
C.) Citizen' AUittnii:

Shoot tliw

When tli.- - farmers 'get together" and
organize for mutual protection and
cation a lot of smart Aleck polit:
are ready to swear and squeal They
also, free gratis and cheerfully. advise
the tinners not to let demagogues get
t th,; front in the order. And w ith them
any man of brains who identifies him-
self with the society is a demagogue.
What they want is to see the alliance
run by ignoramuses or else run on their
advice, or both. That would suit them
best. lhttm (In.) Vox.

Tiik principles underlying the great
reform movement of the Farmers' alli-
ance are such that if they are success-
fully carried out the whole social system
will he lifted to a higher plane. The
lirst principle is to labor for the agricul-
tural and laboring classes in the science
of economical government., iu a strictly

n spirit, and to bring about a
more perfect union of these classes: sec-
ond, to demand eijual rights forall and
special favors for none; third, to endorse
the motto, "In things essential, unity;
and in all things, charity:' fourth, to de-

velop a better state mentally, mor-all- v,

socially. financially; fifth, to
constantly strive to secure entire har-
mony and good will with all mankind,
and brotherly love among ourselves;
sixth, to suppress personal, local, sec-
tional and national prejudice, all un-

healthy rivalry and selfish ambition.
This, as, may he observed, is a noble
program. The agricultural and industrial
societies which advocate the principles
here laid down have undertaken a task
that is surrounded on every side with
difficulties, yet all these obstacles can
be overcome and through the education
of the-.- c millions in the science of gov-
ernment the now existing corruption in
politics will be wiped out. iltimiltnn
(.Ho.) Fanners' Aiiviu-ntc-

!ivk us plenty of money and we can
afford to pay high taxes and transpor
tation rates. Take the money out of
circulation and business is at on-- e do
pressed because there is no medium bj
facilitate the trade and exchange of
goods and prodects. Merchants who
are constantly complaining that times
are dull and money scarce should join
their forces with the hayseed party and
demand the abolition of an iniquitous
class law which ruins their business and
works greater injury to them than to
the farmer. The farmer raises what he
eats and if business is dull he and
his family can live. Hut the mer
chant has to buy everything, pay high
rents and salaries and if business con-
tinues dull he is compelled in time to
close his doors. The merchant should
be the most enthusiastic independent of
all ho suffers the worst by class legisla-
tion and money depression. X,tncoH
(Xco.) InilQjcndent.

When a party, or parties, for a long
term of years stubbornly set at defiance
public sentiment it is time that party or
parties should bo relegated to the back
ground, and if we mistake not they are
fast being placed there by the farmers
and laborers. Hamilton Mo.) Fanners'
Advocate , -.- c f
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